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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAXE OF CALIFORNIA 

84114 

In the Matter of the }~~lication of ) 
EDGAR; R. CUDE, an individual, doing ) 
business as ACTIVE TRUCKING SERVICE, ~ 
for a Certificate of Public Convenience 
and Necessity to operate as a highway ~ 
common carrier for the transportation 
of property in intrastate and inter
state and fore~ commerce. ) 

----------------------------) 

Application No. 52790 
(Filed July 30, 1971; 

amended August 29, 1974) 

Murchison & Davis, by Don~ld MUrchison! 
Attorney at Law, for applicant: .. 

Richard S. Kopf, Attor.leY at Law, and 
Still, Steiger & Ollestad, by 
R.onald J. Kinslin~, Attorney at LaW, 
~or Pacific Motor Trucking Co.; and 
Russell & Schureman, by Ca.rl H~. 
Fritze, AZtorney at Law, for Sm~th 
Iransportation Co., Victorville 
Barstow '!ri:ck Line, Reliable Delivery· 
Service, Inc.,. Kern Valley Trucking,. 
City Freightlines,. Inc., Oriley Freight 
tines, Shippers-Imperial, G. & H. 
Transportation, Inc., Los Angeles City 
~ress, Inc., and ~ikwa.y :rueking 
Co.; protestants. 

Elmer J. Sjostrom~ ~torney at Law, 
for the Commission staff. 

OPINION eN REHEARINC 

Ihis is an application by E. R. Cude, doing business as 
Active Trucking Service (Cude), who is now operating as a per
mitted radial highway common carrier and highway contract carrie=, 
for a certificate of public convenience and necessity as a highway 
common carrier both intrastate and interstate, between: 

a. All points and places in the Los Angeles 
&;'s1'O. Territory as described in Exhibit A 
attached t~ the original ap~lication. 
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b. All points and places in the territory 
described in paragraph a above on the one 
hand and the following on the other band, 
serving all intermediate points on or 
within ten miles laterally of the .named 
highways: 
(a) The San Diego Territory, via 

Interstate Highways 5 and 15 
(U.S. Highway 395), and State 
Righw~y 78. 

(b) To Bakersfield, via Interstate 
Highway 5 and State Highway 99. 

(e) Mojave, via Interstate Highway 5 
and State Highway 14. 

(d) Santa Barbara, via U. S. Highway 
lOl and State Highway 1. 

The original application listed the specifiC commodities 
for which this authority was requested. 

After hearings held between November 30, 1971 and March 5, 
1973, Decision No. 82748 dated April 16,1974 granted the authority 
requested. Upon protestants' petition, Decision No. 83306 dated 
August 20, 1974 granted a rehearing and essentially directed the 
applicant to amend his application to co~orm to his proofs, ~s 
certain commodities transported by applicant were not included in 
the list 'Of commodities authorized in Decision No. 82748. 

On August 29, 1974 Cudc filed his First Amendment to 
Application, ~equesting general commodity authority (with the usual 
exceptions). Notice of this request was published in the Federal 
Register on September 18, 1974. At the prehearing confere'D.Ce on 
October 8, 1974 applicant indicated that he was requesti'1'l8 alternate 
relief, i.e., general commodity authority" or specific commodities, 
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including those for which authority was originally granted in Decision 
No. 82748 together with those. listed in paragraph II of his. First 
Amendment. At the same prehearing, certain protestants orally moved 
fo~ production of applicant's delivery receipts for all applicant's 
ship?e~s, or alterna~ively, of all those shippers who testified on 

be:.talf of applicant, for any three-month period within the period of 
testimony (November 30, 1971 tllrough March 5, 1973). There~ter , 
the presiding examiner ruled that applicant produce all delivery 

receipts of the suppo~ting shipper~ for the period January 1, 1973 
thr01lgb. Msrch 5, 1973. At the prchearing conference it was also ruled 
that all exhibits and the entire record of hea:ings between November 
30, 1971 and March 5, 1973 would be incorporated into and mode a part 
of the record on rehearing. 

On November 14, 1974 rehearing was h~ld oe£ore Exem'Iner 
Blecher. A,plicane offered one additio~l exhibit (gdmitte~ as No. 
116) but no additional testimony. Protestants offered additional 
:estimony a:ld exhibits, which will be discussed l~ter. T.he matter 
was submitted for decisio~ on the above date, s~~ject to th~ filing 
of concurrent letter briefs by November 25, 1974. 

It should be noted ~hat protestant Pacific Y£Otor Trucking 

Co. failed to appear o. sbow any interest in these proceedings after 
the issuance of Decision No. 83306. Th~efore, we find that their 
protest r..&.$ been abandoned. P'rotestent Los Angeles Ci~ Express, Inc. / 
entered its ~ppearance at the prehea::ing conference of October 8, 1974. 

Counsel for protestants omitted the names of Western
Gillette, Inc., Desert Express, ~d Shippers-Imperial from the list 
of protestants after the rebearing was granted. We presume their 
pro:ests have also been abandone<!. 
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~pp11.cant' 8 Evidence 
Applicant commenced doing business under the name of 

Active Trucking Service in April 1967. His office and only terminal 
is in MayNood, California, where he has a leased, 11,500 square foot 
warehouse in ~ fenced, blacktop are~. He has no tailgate spaces 
and he does not hav~ nor does he propose, a dock operation. Cude 
had 19 years of truck driving and related experience before going 
into his own business. His firm bas grown- from three drivers and 
tb%ee bobtail trucks to 25 employees (19 drivers.) and 36 pieces of 
equipment, inclucling 12 bobtail trucks, seven diesel tractors, and 

10 semi trailers, as of May 1972 •. The drivers receive 35 percent 
of the gross freight c~ges as their compensation.. In 1968, the 
first full year of operation, Cude's gross revenue was $128,296, 
and his total tonnage was one million pounds monthly. In 197Z his 
gross revenue was $569,593,. and anticipated tObl monthly tooMge 
was 5.~ million pounds compared to 4.5 million pounds in 1971. 

Applicant represen:s as follows: 
1. If authority is granted, he will become a party to 

Western Motor Tariff B'UZ'cau, Inc. Tariffs Nos .. -107 aucI 111. 
2. That he renders same day service within a 35 mile radius 

of his terminal (See Exhibit 5), and if the authority is granted,
will continue to so do, exccpt for laVerne and Claremo~t. 

3. Service outsicIe the 35-mile area is generally overnight ... 
4. Generally, shipments picked up after 2:00 P.M. 3re de

livered the next moruins unless consignee is able ,to rcce~ve late 
delivery (after 6:00 P.M.). 

5. He does not operate a scr~duled route service, but piCks 
up at any hour, on request, and for some customers on a. daily basis. 

6. Service is, and proposes to be,. provided five days per 
week With Saturday delivery service on request. 

7. He is always able to meet equipment demands of customers~ 
and rents acIditional equipment to do so, on occasion. 
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8. He. plans to build his own termi~l with enl.a.rged facili
ties when his lease expires. 

9. He is presently competitive with many certificated 
carriers. 

10. '!he granting of the certificate will help his customers 
in their split delivery and master billing p:oblems. 

11. He has not solicited any business but will accept all 
business, if certificated. 

12. He was advised by the Commission staff that be may be 

approaching common carrier status (as all carriage in the area 
requested is under his highway cont~act carrie: permit). 

13. Presently, he is the only carrier performing s3l:te ~y 
service- within the 3S .. m1le area of his terminal. 

14. If certificated, he would handle shipments to and f:om 
the harbo~ area, and would interline with interstate carriers, 
pursuant to his eustomers' requests. 

The applicant presented 20 supporting witnesses (in
cludi-c.g one interstate motor carrier, T.I.M.E. - DC). Their 
testimony covered a multitude of commoditieJ:l broad enough· so 
that a request for general commodity authority, as set forth in 
applicant's amended application, should have been made originally. 
Since we believe that any authority granted sbould be for general 
commodities 1 we shall not further discuss the lengthy evidence 
presented in this ~ea. 

The balance of the supporting testimony is s1mmarized .as 
follows:~1 . 

1. Same day delivery service is important and useful in our 
bUSiness, and is frequently used in the 35-mile area. 

2. Occasionally need overnight service to S~nta Barbara, 
Bakersfield, San Diego, and intermediate points. 

1/ Summarized in Appendix B. 
2/ Every shipper did not testify to every matter listed. See 

AppendL~ B for complete list of supporting shippers. 
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3. Several sl;ippers need daily service in Los Angeles area 
and Los Angeles Basin Territory; others less frequently. 

4. Would use applicant's service on interstate sh1pments 7 

1£ a.uthority was granted. 
S. Service, not cost, is paramount for some shippers. 
6. Saturday service has bee'll requested and received. 
7. Some shipments are jo't>site. 
8. Occasional shipments made to Lancaster, Palmdale, and 

Mojave. 
9. Applicant's service is excellent, with no additional 

charge, as other carriers make, for s.a.me day service. 
10. Applicant makes several daily pickups at some shippers. 
11. Most Shippers have seen their business increase in 

varying degrees since they have been using applicant's services. 
12. Applicant's service is prompt, frequent, and dependable, 

and his drivers are helpful. 
13. Two shippers (Nu-L~te and Textured Coatings of America) 

stated they would eliminate certain pro?rietary truck operations 
if npplicant is certificated. 

14. All the protestants have provided less than satisfactory 
service 0'0. occasion with regard to piCkups, inability to obtain 
proper equipment, delayed deliveries, extra charges for same day 
or Sll.~day service, refusal ,to handle some shipme!1ts 7 and other 
matters. 

l5. l'he frequency of shipments va:ies from severa.l times 
daily to moutbly in some of the requested territory. 
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Protestant$r Evidence 
Each of ~he eleven protestants presented evidence in 

opposition to the application. All requested areas .are s~rved 
among all the protestauts, each of whom is a certificated carrier 
with concurrent interstate authority. The protestants operate 
termi"Mls with regl:l.lar pickup and delivery runs, shag runs, and 
substantial fleets of varied equipment. Tney service the harbor 

area and handle interline traffic with connecting interstate car
riers. They generally offer overnight service, with economically 
feasible same day zervice at extra cb.a:ge, and same unadvertised 
Saturday delivery service upon prior request .'2./ Larger shipments 
are usually loaded to go, a.nd smaller ones are handled in the docks 
and terminals. 

The protestants a:e operatiDg under union cont=acts, 
whieh reCJ,uil:'e premium pay for Saturday employmen't. ,!hey all cltl.1t!t 
excess capacity varying from 20 - 40 percent, though they state 
that this is about normal for the industry, and they could handle 
substantially larger volumes of business. !hey have generally 
had a steady growth in revenues, equipment, tonnage, and service 
areas though the current economic conditior..s a:e now adversely 
affecting their business. The common carriers testified, generally, 
that they have been detrimentally affected by the large increase 
in proprietary and leased carriage, generally caused 'by frequent, 
though necessary rate increases, which in turn is ~llegedly e~~d 
by competitive conditions, ~hough other f~ctors also cause busi
ness loss. No factual evidence or data in suppor~ of this testi
mony was offered, except for Exhibit 112 offered by Reliable 
Delivery Service, Itle., which was both incomplete and in3Ccurate 
in the totals- shown. 

--------------------------------------------------------------
~f Ci~y Fre1gh~ Lines offers seven-day serviee. 
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They admit that the applicant presently competes~ in 
varying degrees~ with them. Some said he would provide more com
petition as a permitted carrier than as a certificated carrier~ 
as he can "pick and choose" or "skim" the desirable traffic ,as a. 
permitted carrier. The protestatlt s t.ake the position that appli
cant has not provon common carri.a.ge~ but, alte::-natively, if he has 
so proven, he should be denied a certificate bec.ause of his past 
illegal operation as an uncertificated common carrier. They also 
argue that the applicant has not p~ven inadequate service in the 
reques~ed areas by the protestants, though they have not produced 
any evidenee contrary to that adduced by the supportin~ shippers. 
They further cla~ that cert1fic~~ion of applicant would diver~ 
traffic from the~cau~ing a loss of profits and essentially causing 
another round of rate increase requests, and .additional loss of 
traffic to proprietary and leased carriage~ bet no factual evide~e 
was introduced to support this c la1m. 
Discussion 

Ihe pr~ry issue rAised by th.e protestan.ts is ~lb.cther or 
not the applicant has been operating, and is propOSing, hig~ay' 
common carrier service. 

The pertinent portion of Section 213 of the Public 
Utilities Act (Act) defines "highway common carrier" as "every 
corp-oration or person owning, controlling, operating, or managing 
any auto truck, or other self-propelled vehicle not operated upon 
rails, used in the business of transportation of property .as 8. 

common carrier for compensation over any public highway in 'this 
State between fixed termini or over a regular route, ••• ". 

Section 215 of the Act provides in part, as follows: 
"Between fixed termini or over a regular route" means the 

termini or rO'?-te between or over which any highway common ear.z:oier 
usually or ordinarily operates any auto truck or other self
propelled vehicle, ••• even though there may be departures from 
such termini 0:: route ~ whether such. dcp.areures be periodic or 
irregular." 
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The determination of fixed cermini depends upon the facts 
of each case, though it need not be fixed po1nts'geographic~11y, b~t 
may be a city, town, truck terminal, localiey, shipper's place of 
business, consignee's place of business, or any location where a 
shipment is picked up or delivered. (Fleetlines z Inc. (1952) 52 
CPUC 298.) The termini are "fixed" if the service is frequent 
enough to comply with the '.'usually or ordinarily operates" clause of 
Section 215 of the Act. (See ~leetlines, Inc., supra.) 

Applying these concepts to the present case, we find the 
evidence fully supports a finding of highway common carriage. Though 
no regular route was run by CUde!s trucks, they made frequent, often 
daily, and sometimes multi-daily pickups at regular customers and 

t~ansported the goods to the shippers t regular customers. This 
occurred both in the same day service area and less frequently but 
regclar1y in the ouclying areas of the requested authority. This 
activity satisfies Section 215 of che Act. We recognize that this 
broad concept could be applied to many permitted carriers, p~rticularly 
radial highway common carriers, who offer their services Co the 
general public and who are distinguished from bighway comean carriers 
only by the statutory prohibition against oper<:.ting betw'een fixed 

termini or over regular routes defined in Sections 213 and 215, su,ra. 
On the other hanel, any applicant carries the burden of proving public 
convenience and necessity before acquiring a certificate. (Presto 
Delivery Service, Inc., Decision No. 8S726 dated November 19, 1974.) 
This burden balances the equacion. If restriccion of the definition 
of highway commo~ carrier is either necessary or deSirable, the 
Legislature must undertake this task. Under the best of circumstenees, 
the distinction between highway common carriage and other carriage 
is ne::.>ulous (talsky v PUC (1956) 56 cal 2d 151). Thus the Commission 
has been invested with a broad diseretion in the determination of this 
factual question. In the sound excercise of this discretion, this 
nebulous line is often traversed to best serve the public.interest, 
which is the primary concern of the Co~ssion. 
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If applicant has. crossed the nebulous line to become a 
common carrier, the determination. as to when this occurred is not 

significant. (See Frank L. Moore and Jerre R. Moore (1967) 67 crec 
449 (Abstract.» Shortly after being advised by the Commission 
staff that he' may be approaching common carrier s'tatus, Cude con
sulted counsel and thereafter filecl this a~~lication. There is 
nothing about this course of conduct or his prior operations which 
would 4ffect Cudc's fitness to hold a certificate. Contrariwise 7 

he has shown a level of responsibility t~t could well be emul~ted 
by all permitted carriers. It would be u'O.fllir and inequitable to 
bar a permitted carrier from obtaining a certificate solely on the 
basis of prioruncertificated operations, where his frequency of 
operations increased ~o the ,point where he may ~~ve crossed the 
vague demareation into common carrier terrizory. lofind othe~:i.se 
would 'mean that a permitted carrier could never be certificated, 
because if he had crossed over the line to common car:ier status, 
he was unlawfully operating and thus unfit 7 if he had not crossed 
the line, he had not proved common carriage. In either e"'lent~ 
under protestants' pOSition, he would not be entitled to certi
fication. We do not believe this result was contemplated by the 
Act, nor do we believe it to be equit3ble. 

The prtmary purpose of the regulated competition per
mitted among California carriers is not to guaranty the security 
of an investment, nor eo guaraney a return on capital,? '!lor to 
establish a monopoly, bu~ to assure the best service to the public 
and to protect the interests of the public. (See Presto Delive=y 
Service, Inc. supra.) In this case~ ehe evidence clearlJ shows 
that the shipping public, fairly represented by the twenty sup
porting witnesses of Cude,!/ will benefit from his, services~ if 
certificated. Further, these shippers all prefer applicant's 

4/ - see M and M 'I'ransfer Co., (1967) 67 CFtTC 233,242,243. 
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services whe~e he now competes with protestants, as the supporting 
shippers were generally dissatisfied with the services of whichever 
protestants they may have used. 

The fact that applieant as 3 permitted ca....-rier, is 
already competiug with prot~stants, ~nd is preferred by a repre
sentative sample of the shipping public, for Vr'lrious reasons, 
indicates the protestants are not offering a service adequate to 
meet the needs of the shippi~ public. In the ease of Thompson 
Bros., Inc. (1972) 73 CPUC 195) 2l~~he applicant ~nd protestants 
each produced 76 su,,o:ting w~tncsses. There, as in our case, 
applicant rendered a singular service to the shipping public. 
Though the 76 protestant-supporting witnesses testified to the 
adequacy of t.b.e existing service, the COmr:lission fOt1na that pro
testants failed to provide a needed service. Based on the evide~e 
adduced, we also find that p:otestants' services are 1nade~uate 
and that public convenience and necessity would be best served by 

gx-anting applicant the requested authority, $ the shipping public 
will be supplied a preferred, more convenien~ and more ef£icient 
service. 

Since applicant is already a permitted carrier 3nd i:S , 
already competing with protestants, it is reasonable to· i:c.£cr that 
this competition shall contiuue and may result in a f'U:t:ure diversion 
of traffic fro~ protestants. On the other hand, perhaps the stim
ulus of competition may result in im?roved service by protestants 
and the diversion of traffic may be in the opposite direction. In 
any event, the potential diversion of traffic is so speculative as 
not to merit any consideration in a ease where applicant: is alreaey 
competing with protestants. (~ee Tesi Drayage Co. (l9iO) 70 C?OC 
247 28.) This is paTt1cularly ap::-opos where protestants fail to 
furnish any factual corroboration of their assertion that they will 
lose business and suffer economic woes if applicant were certifi
cated. Since no change in traffic p3.tterns or frequency would be 

generated by certification of applicant, there should be no appre
c :i.e.ble effect, adve:se or otb.~rwi.~e, on the environment. 
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Findings 

1.. Applicant is presently engaged in the transportation of 
varied commodities as a permitted highway contract carrier and radial 
highway common carrier .. 

2. Applic4nt has the ability~ experience, equipmen; and 
financial resources to perform the proposed service. Applicant 1s

qualified and fit to render the proposed service .. 
3. Applicant is apparently the only carrier to offer'regular 

same day service in the 35-milc: area. 
4. Applicant proposes to render on-call serv1ce~ with same day 

delivery within a 3S-mile radius of his terminal and overnight 
delivery to all other points within the proposed area .. 

S. The certification of applicant will enable him to render a 
broader) more convenient, and more efficient: service to his customers, 
both in intrastate and interstate commerce. 

6. The existing carriers have provided less than adequate 
service in the proposed area. 

7. The certification of applicant will not impair the ability 
of protestants to provide existing service to their customers. 

8. The Shipping public represented here desires applicant to 
render a broader and more efficient service~ and prefers applicant's 
service to that of the protesting carriers. 

9. The number of commodities transported by applicant is 
broad enough to be classified as general commodities. 

10. Any potential diversion of traffic is speculative in nature 
and unproven. 

11. Applicant's services fall within the statutory definition 
of highway Common carriage .. 

12. Notice of the amended application appeared in the Federal 
Register on September 18~ 1974. 
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13. We find with reasonable certainty that the project in
volv~d in this proceeding will not have a s~ificant effect on 
the environment:. 

14. Public. convenience and necessity require that applicant 
be ~uthorized to engage in operations in intrastate commerce as 
proposed in the amended application and also require that applicant 
be authorized to engage iu operations in interstate and foreign 
commerce Within limits which do not exceed the scope of the intra
state operations authorized-by this decision. 
Conclusion 

the Co~ission concludes that the application should be 
gran::ed .as set forth in the ensuing order. The territorial 
description or routes of the authority granted reflect the names 
of redesignated highways and roads and do not in any way exceed 
the geographical scope of the proposed operation as published in 
the Federal Register. 

Edgar R. Cudc, an individual, doing business .as .Aetive 
'I'rucking Service, is J?laced on notice tb.et operative rights, .as 
5uch, do not constitute a class of property which may be capit~lized 

or ~ed as an element of value in rate fixing for any amount of 
mon~y in excess of that originally paid to the State as tbe eon
sideration for the grant of such rights •. Aside from their purely 
permissive aspect, such rights extend to the holder a full or 
partial monopoly of a class of business. This monopoly fcatu:e 
may be modified or canceled at any time by the State, which is not 

in any respect limited as to the number of rights which may be 
given. 
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ORDER ON REHEARING 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

e,. 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 
granted to Edgar R. Cude, an individual, doing business as Active 
Trucking Service, authorizing him to operate as a highway com:non 
ca=rier, as defined in Section 213 of the Public Utilities Code, 
between the points and over the routes set forth in Appendix A, 
attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

2. In providing service pursuant to the authority granted by 
this order, applicant shall comply with the following service 
regulations. Failure so to do may result in cancellation of the 
authority. 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective date 
of this order, applicant shall file a written 
acceptance of the certificate granted. Appli
cant is placed on notice that if he accepts 
the certi'ficate, he will be requirec, among 
Qther things, to comply with the safety rules 
a<i'tn1:o.istered by the California Highway Patrol 
and the i'llSurance requirements of the Commis
sion's General Order No. lOO-Series. 

(b) Within one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date of this order, appli~ant 
shall establish the authorized serv~ce and 
file tariffs, in triplicate, in the 
Commission's office. 

(c) The tariff filings shall be made effective not 
earlier than thirty days after the effective 
date of this order on not less than thirty days T 

notice to the Commission and the pub1ic~ and 
the effective date of the tariff filings shall 
be concurrent with the est~blisbment of ~he 
authorized service. 

(d) The tariff filings made pursuant to this order 
shall comply with the. regulations go·".erning 
the construction and filing of tariffs set forth 
in the Comm.i..c;sio1l. r s Gcn.crlll Order No. SO-Se:."ies. 
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(c) Applicant shall maintain his accounting records 
on a calendar year basis in conformance with 
Chart of Accounts as prescribed or adopted by 
this Commission and shall file with the 
Commission, on or before March 31 of each year, 
an annual report of his operations in such 
form, content, and number of copies as the 
Commission, from. time to time, shall prescribe. 

(f) Applicant shall comply with the requirements of 
the Commission's General Order No. 84-Series for 
the trans~rtation of collect on delivery ship
ments. If applicant elects not to transport 
collect on delivery shipments, he shAll make 
the appropriate tariff filings as required by 
~neral Order. 

3. Decision No. 82748 dated April 16, 1974 is hereby revoked. 
The effective date of this order shall be twen~days 

after the date hereof. 
Dated at S:I.n ~ 

day of FEBRUARY , 19-75-. 
, California, this 1:9-)1t, 

~ /:
--r;,;'" ,~,~- -- , 

~'., . .;.~~" -
~ ~v, " ~,._~.,.;... 

, , " , &iiiIiilS6iloners 
I' 
'I 
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Appendix A Edgar R. Cude Original Page 1 
(Oon individual) 

dOins business ~ 
ACTIVE TRUCKING SERVICE 

Edg3r R. Cudc, by the certificate of public convenience aod 
necessity granted in the decision noted in the margin, is authorized 
to conduct operations as a highway common carrier as defined in 
Section 213 o~ the Public Uti!1ties Code tor the t~ansportat1on o£ 
general commo~1ties: 

BETVlEEN: 
, .... 

2. 

All points and places in the Los Angeles Basin T~rr1tory 
as described in l~ote A. 

All pOints and places in the territory described in 
paragraph 1 above "on the one h~d, and the following 
on the other hand, serving all inter~d1ate points on 
or \'r1th1n ten mles laterally of the narlecl h1g."'ways: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(el) 

The San Diego Territory as described in Note B, 
via Interstate Hiehways 5 and 15 (U.S. H!ghway 395), 
and State Highway 18. 

To BakerSfield, via Interstate Highway 5 ~~d 
State A1gh\'ray 99 .. 

r,lojave, Via Interstate Hig."'lway 5 and State Hig.."'l
way 14. 

Santa Barbara, Via U.S .. High\'ray 101 and State Higb.
w~ 1. 

Except that pursuant to the authority herein g:-anted 
carrier shall not tr~~sport ~~ sh1pments of: 

1. Used ho~~chold gOOds) personal effects and 
office, store ~~a institution furniture) 
fixtures and equipment not- packed in 
sales~en's hana sample cases, Suitcases) 
overni~t or boston bags) brief eases, hat 
boxes, valises, traveling bags> tr~s> 
lift vans) barrels) boxes, cartons, crates, 

Issued by California Public Utilities CO~ss1on. 

Decision !'io. 81111 :I Application l~O .. 52790. 



Appendix Po Edgar It .. Cude 
(a...,. 1ndi "J"iciUa.l) 

doing ousiness as 
ACTIVE TRUCKING S~JlCE 

Or1g1nal Page 2 

cases~ baskets> pails, kits~ tubs> drums> 
oags (jute, cotton, burlap or ~"'l..W) or 
bundles (completely wrapped in jute, 
cotton~ 1)urlap~ g'U."lnY ~ !1'Oreboard~ or straw 
matting). 

2.. Au tomo~11es:r trucks and 'buses> viz.: ne\,l and' 
used, finished or un!inished passe~ger auto
mobile~ (1nclu~ing jeeps), ambulanees, hearses 
and taxis; freight automobiles, autocoo11e 
chazsis~ trucks, truck chasSiS, truck trailers, 
trucks a.'ld trailers COlWined., 1:>uzes and 'bus 
ch.assis. 

3. Livestock, Viz.: oarrows, boars, bulls, butcher 
hoSS, calves, cattle, cows, dairy cattle, ewes, 
feeder pigs , gilts, goats, heifers, hogs, k!<!s, 
lambs, oxen, Pigs, r~ (1:>uCkS), sheep, shee~ 
camp outfits, sows, steers, stags, swine or 
wethers. 

~. Liqu!dS, co~ressed gases, co~o~1ties in sem1-
plas:~1c form anI! eOtr:Clodit1es in suspension in 
liquids 1n bulk, in tank trucks, tank trailers, 
tank semitrailers or a combination of such hi~~
way vehicles. 

5. Commodities when tran$ported in bulk in 4ump 
trucks or in hopper-type tr~cks. 

6. Commodities when trar~ported 1n motor vehicles 
equipped tor mechanical mixing in transit. 

7. Portland or s1:l1lar eements ~ in 1)ulk or packages ~ 
when loaded substan~ially to capae1·ty or motor 
vehiele. 

8. Logs. 

9. Trailer coaehes and eampe~s~ 1ncl~ding integral 
parts and contents when the contents are within 
the trailer coach. or camper. 

Issued by California Publie Utilities Co~ss1on. 

Decision l~o. 84114 > Ap91ication l~o. 52790. 
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Appendix A. Edgar R. Cudc Orie;1na1 Page 3 

Note A 

(an individual) 
doing business as 

ACTIVE TRUC:a~·!G SERVICE 

10. Commodities re~uir1ng the use of special refr1g
eration or temperature control 1n specially 
deSigned a~d constructed refrigerator equipment. 

LOS ~~G~ES BASIN TERRITORY 

Los Angeles Basin Terr~tory includes that area embraced by 
the following boundary: Beginning at the po1nt the Ventura County
Los Angeles Co~~ty Boun~ary Line intersects the Pacif1c Ocean; 
thence northeasterly along sa1d eo~~ty line to the poL~t it 1nter
~ectG Stat~ High~lay 118:1 approxi:lately two :l11es ~lest of Chatswo~h; 
easterly along State HighwayllS to Sepulveda Boulevard; northerly 
along Se~ulveda Boulevard to Chatsworth Drive; northeasterly along 
Chatsworth Drive to the corporate boundary of the City of San Fer
nando; westerly and northerly along said cO%'l'orate boune.ary 0: the 
City of San Ferna..~do to r:raclay Avenue; no:-theaster1y along !I"'.aclay 
Avenue ~~d its prolongation' to the A.~geles National Forest Boundary; 
southeasterly and easterly along the k~ge1es National Forest and 
San Bernardino l!.itional Forest :SO~~dary to I·!11l Creek Road (State 
Hig.i.way 38); westerly alone !·1111 Creek Road. to Bryant Street; 
southerly along Bryant Street to ~~d including the unincorporated 
community of Yucaipa; westerly along Yucaipa Boulevard to Inter
state Highway 10; northwesterly along Interstate Highway 10 to 
Redl~~as Boulevard.; northwesterly along Red.lands Bouleva~a to 
Ba.-ton Road; westerly alons Barton Road to La Cadena Drive; 
southerly along La Cadena Drive to Iowa Avenue; southerly along 
Iowa Avenue to State Highway 60; southeasterly alons State Highway 
60 and. u.s. Hig.i.way 395 to Wuevo Road; easterly along Nuevo Road 
via Nuevo an~ Lakeview to State Highway 79; southerly along State 
Highway 79 to State H~ghway 74; thence westerly to the corporate 
'bou."ldary of the City or ;remet; southerly, westerly ane northerly 
along said corporate bou."lcary to The A~ch!son, Topeka & Santa Fe 
right-of-way; southerly along said riGht-of-way to Washington Road; 
southerly along tolashington Road through and includ,ing the unincor
porated. cO~un1ty of Winchester to Benton Road; westerly along 
Benton Road. to vlinchester Road (State Highway 79) to Jefter30n 
Avenue; southerly along Jefferson Avenue to u.S. Highway 395; 
southerly along U.S. F~ghway 395 to the ?~~erz1de COu."lty-San Diego 
Cou.~ty Boundary Line; westerly along said bou.r..c.ary line to the 
Orange County-San Diego County Boundary Line; southerly along said 
oounaary line to the Pacific Ocean; no~hwesterly along the sbore
line or the Pacific Ocean to point of 'oeg1nning~ including the 
point of !Iiarch Air Foree Base. 

!~suea 'by ca~~rosr41j[~~lic Ut11it~es Corn~1z$1on. 

Decision ~-Jo. ~ Application 1';0. 52790 .. 



Appendix A 

Note B 

Ed3,ar R. Cude 
(an ind.1 V1dual ) 

doing business as 
ACTIVE T.RUCKING S~IICE 

S~~ DIEGO TERRITORY 

Original Page 4 

The San Diego Territory includes that area embraced by 
following an imaginary line starting at a point ~pprox1mately tour 
~~les north of L~ Jolla on the Pacific Coaet shoreline r~~~~g 
east to I-11ramar on U.$. High· .. ,ay 395; thence !ollO\l:!.ng a"l 1mg1nary 
line rur~1ng southeasterly to Lakeside on State H1&~way 67; thence 
southerly on County Road S 11 (San D1ego County) and its prolonga
tion to State Highway 94; easterly on State E!~~way 94 to Jamul; 
thence due south following an imaginary line to the Ca11tor.n1a
Mexico Boundary Line; thence \llesterly along the boundary line to 
the Pacific Ocean and. north along the shoreline to point ot begin
ning. 

(END OF A?P~iD!X A) 

Issued by California Public Ut1lities Comm1~sion. 

Dec1z1on No. 84:1 14 ) .o.~:?licat1on ~.Jo. 52790. 
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APm'1>IX B 
Page 1 of 2 

Commodities transported by applican~ listed by supporting shippers. 
1. Angeles Metal Systems 

Furring, studding, channel, screws, wire, cornerhead, 
nails, spikes, cartons, tools, display studs. 

2. John K. B~ce Co. Inc. 
MerIon, texin, dyes, limestone, paint thinning com
pounds, silica, multrathane, mondur, plastic granules, 
elay, gless sparse, tale, daxad, eobalt aluminate, 
mica, cobalt> liquid plasties, whitings, stabaxol, 
baysoline, polymers, desmodur, resins, iron oxide, 
nilfoam, biea puff, eollord, atomite, gamsparse, 
nilspar. ' 

3. Chemical Products Corp. 
Liquid plastics, cans and tops, paste resi'Il. 

4. :8 .. F It Goodrich Co'. 
Mechanical haud tools, caulking, compouud plastic 
material, adhesive cement, latex, paint, crude rubber. 

5. Greer Hydraulics? Inc. 
Steel caps, pressure regulators, tanks, wood block 
mounts, tubes, molds, rub'berslabs, cylinders, iron, 
pumps, oil test equipment. 

6. Inland Ryerson Construction Products 
Plastic grounds, doors, pipe, conductors, studding, 
furring, channels, lathing, ribbing, eave troughs, 
nails, hangers, ferrules, c.:.ulking compound. 

7. Kittell Muffler & Engineering 
Steel exhaust mufflers, flextube. 

8. Mi Lite Fluorescent Manufacturing Co. 

Fluorescent lighting fixtures. 
9.. Okonite Co. 

Copperwire, insulating tape. 
10. Pacific Western Extruded Products 

Plastic pipe, pipe fittings, sw¢eps. 
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APPE'NDIX :s 
Page 2 of 2 

11. Pacific Wire Rope & Consolidated Co. 
Steel wire rope, reel j.acI~, screw-jacks,. fittir.gs. 

12. Silmar 

Liquid pl~stics, empty bins, benox pails,. used pumps, 
resins. 

13. Supergrate 02en Steel Flooring 
Steel foot walks 

14. 'textured Coatings of America 
Paint, drums. 

15. Ureadek, Int'l 

Pllint, varnish, uretbaue castings and others. 
16. Usco Services 

Plasties, film, dex, rubber hose, ch~icals, carbon 
black, oil treatment compound, tape adhesive, mucilage, 
insulating tape, cleaning compound, fittings, vacuums, 

. calculators, printed forms. . 
17.. Wagner Electric sales 

Transformers, asbestos brake blocks, photo electric 
controls, hydraulic brake shoes. 

18. Triple Quality Tool & Die 
Steel st~ings, coil steel. 

19. F~ewz.rd C. Fletcher - no longer in business 
20. T.I.M.E. - DC - Ineerstate carrier 

Ge~ral commodities - interlining. 


